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Xavier University students protest
building of basketball court fence
By Sabrina Brown
Editor-in-Chief

Staff Writer Robert
Jamieson wraps up volleyball’s inaugural Big
East season in this
week’s sports section.

In response to controversy surrounding the building of the fence
around the basketball courts near
Buenger Hall, students decided to
take matters into their own hands.
On Nov. 25, approximately
30 Xavier students rallied on the

courts in silent protest of the
construction of the fence and the
larger issues it represents.
“The purpose of the protest
was not necessarily to get the
fence removed. We were protesting to stop building the fence,
but I think we all understood that
they’re not actually going to stop
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A&E

Managing
Editor
Katherine
Colborn
previews Xavier’s Art
Department’s
upcoming senior thesis
exhibition.
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Campus News Editor
Andrew Koch provides
a calendar of upcoming holiday activities
to enjoy in this week’s
feature.
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Approximately 30 students joined together in a silent protest of the current
construction of a fence around the basketball courts near Buenger Hall.

building it. The purpose was more
to make a statement,” senior Sam
Meza said.
The students involved were
concerned primarily with the issues of transparency, racism and
the relationship with the surrounding communities.
“The administration keeps
making decisions about the university without consulting the students, and in conversation with a
lot of people, it seems like a lot
of people on campus are feeling like they’re an afterthought,”
Meza said. “They (the administration) make these decisions behind
closed doors and talk to us to defend their point, not to ask for our
input.”
Students felt that the building
of the fence perpetuated a form
of racism on campus.
“Most of the people at the
protest were people of color, and
I think that speaks to the fact that
they’re starting to feel really marginalized in a place where they’re
supposed to feel accepted. It (the
fence) speaks to both community
(racial) differences but also that
we’re not treating minority students as we should be,” Meza said.

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

The silent protest was inspired
by student concerns with issues
of racism, community relations
and administrative transparency.

“I don’t think it’s intentional. I
don’t think the fence was intended
to be an act of racism, but I think
it’s a manifestation of ideas in our
heads. I feel like we are taught differently, but we’re not practicing
it.”
Those involved hope that the
issues addressed through the silent protest and the surrounding
forums will be a springboard for
both discussion about these issues
and a more transparent administration at Xavier.

A Xavier Christmas is a success
By Lydia Rogers
Staff Writer
The Xavier Yard was filled with
elementary school children on
Dec. 3 for A Xavier Christmas, an
annual community celebration organized by the Xavier Christmas
committee that kicks off the holiday season each year on campus.
“Xavier Christmas is an organization that aims to bring
the joy of Christmas to local elementary school students,” Xavier
Christmas co-chair Casey Hilder
said. The committee invited 180
elementary school students to
campus and prepared for an afternoon of Christmas celebration.
The participating schools were
Sharpsburg, Evanston, Norwood
View, Williams, South Avondale
and Fredrick Douglas Middle
schools.
The activities began in Cintas
Center, where the young participants met with their Xavier student buddies for games and arts
and crafts. They received a pizza
dinner with cookies and drinks
before heading to the Xavier Yard
for the evening’s activities.

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Student Government Association (SGA) President Drew Dziedzic volunteers with A Xavier Christmas on Dec. 3.

The elementary school students
were treated to a Harmon-X performance, the lighting of Xavier’s
Christmas tree, a meet-and-greet
with Santa and a viewing of a live
nativity scene on the Xavier Yard.
“The event benefits the elementary school students tremendously and gives them a meaningful Christmas experience,”

Hilder said. “It also provides an
annual tradition with A Xavier
Christmas for the Xavier and
Cincinnati communities.” The
event also stimulates a joint volunteer effort of Xavier students
and Xavier University offices and
departments.
“My favorite part of the event
is when the students get in line

to meet Santa,” Hilder said. “The
happiness the kids show is always
a privilege to see. They can make
your day without even knowing
it.”
Students who wish to get involved with the Xavier Christmas
committee throughout the rest of
the holiday season can join the
group by signing up on Orgsync.
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Xavier students participate in
School of the Americas protest
December 4, 2013

By Tatum Hunter

Staff Writer
Eight Xavier students, accompanied by Dr. Irene Hodgson,
travelled to Ft. Benning, Ga., to
attend a three-day demonstration at the Western Hemisphere
Institute for Security Cooperation
(WHINSEC).
The event was held on Nov.
22 in protest of WHINSEC, formerly known as School of the
Americas (SOA), an American-run
military training school for Latin
American soldiers. Graduates of
the school have been responsible
for a series of human rights violations, including the assassination
of Salvadoran Archbishop Oscar
Romero in 1980, the massacre of
the entire village of El Mozote
in 1981 and the assassination of
six Jesuit priests in El Salvador in
1989.
WHINSEC’s website describes
the institution as “one tool supporting U.S. policy in the region
with its primary focus on enhancing security force capacity to meet
issues and doing so in a legal,
moral (and) ethical context.”
Although WHINSEC claims
that it altered its curriculum in recent years to include human rights
instruction, many critics want the
school to be permanently shut

down to acknowledge the crimes
attributed to graduates and to rehabilitate the United States’ image
throughout Latin America.
The annual protest, sponsored
by the organization SOA Watch,
drew thousands of demonstrators
to Ft. Benning. The Xavier stu-

Photo courtesy of agorarevista.com

dents in attendance were able to
see performances, hear speeches
and learn about the cause.
They also took time to remember the victims of violence in
Latin America and celebrate the
resistance movement’s successes,
such as the removal of torture
techniques from the school’s training. Each student had to complete
a non-violence training course before attending the protest.
“I’ve been to El Salvador,
and I’ve seen the gravesites of
Oscar Romero, the six Jesuits, the

churchwomen and the people of
El Mozote,” Rachel Piepsney, one
of the eight students who participated, said. “To see those things
and not speak up and stand in
resistance would be a great dishonor to the people who helped
me learn and to myself. It’s just a
sign of respect for all the people I
encountered there. It’s a continuation of what I’ve learned.”
Junior philosophy major and
Newswire Op-Ed Editor Taylor
Fulkerson has participated in the
protest three times and helped organize Xavier’s involvement this
year.
“I’d like to see more active participation from the Xavier community,” Fulkerson said. “Thinking
especially of the six Jesuit priests
in El Salvador, I think that this
should be considered part of
our history as a Jesuit institution.
These (martyrs) are people we
should look to as role models.”
Fulkerson believes participating in the protest will affect students’ lives, even after they return
home.
“It’s empowering to recognize that America isn’t perfect,”
Fulkerson said. “The protest isn’t
just about being there. It’s about
coming back and having those
tough conversations.”

-Paid Advertisement-
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World News
in Brief
Compiled by Andrew Koch

American veteran detained in North Korea
Merrill Newman, an 85-year-old Korean War veteran from
California, is currently being held by the North Korean government. On Oct. 26, Newman was arrested by North Korean officials after boarding a flight from Pyongyang to the United States at
the end of a nine-day vacation tour of the country. United States
officials have been working with North Korea through Swedish
diplomats to secure Newman’s release since late November.

Train derails in the Bronx, kills four

A commuter train travelling on the Metro-North Hudson Line
in Bronx, N.Y., derailed on Dec. 1, killing four and injuring 67
people. The New York Police Department and the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority believe high speed was a contributing
factor in the crash, as the train was travelling nearly three times
the recommended speed for the curve.

Chinese military claims air space

The Chinese military has recently created an “Air Defense
Identification Zone” in the East China Sea, extending Chinese air
space into international waters. The new zone includes a chain of
strategically important islands claimed by both Japan and China.

United States makes deal with Iran

On. Nov. 24, Secretary of State John Kerry agreed to a deal with
the Iranian government that severely limits Iran’s ability to enrich
uranium material, which can be used in nuclear weapons, for six
months. In return, the United States will lift certain diplomatic sanctions on Iran. Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu called the
agreement an “historic mistake.”
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the Cincinnati streetcar

Photo courtesy of wcpo.com

Crews work on the streetcar project in front of Music Hall on Elm Street.

By Andrew koch

Campus News Editor
City leaders are currently deciding whether or not to continue
construction of a streetcar system
in downtown Cincinnati.
The 18-stop route on the
the streetcar’s first phase travels in a loop from Second Street
in Downtown Cincinnati, north
along Main Street, through
Over-the-Rhine (OTR) and into
Uptown. Along this route, the
streetcar will stop at popular destinations like Fountain Square, the
Contemporary Arts Center, the
main public library, the Aronoff
Center, Horseshoe Casino, Music
Hall and Findlay Market.
Supporters of the streetcar
project hope that the new transit system will better connect
the OTR and Uptown neighborhoods with employment centers
Downtown.
However, the streetcar’s oppo-

nents cite the project’s high costs
and negative effect on automobile
traffic.
The controversial transit project, which has been debated for
years and was a key campaign issue for both candidates in this
year’s mayoral election, will cost
an estimated $147 million.
However, the city will not have
to fund the entire project. The
Federal Transit Administration
(FTA) has allocated $45 million
of federal aid to help fund the
project, but these funds have been
frozen until city leaders decide to
move forward with the project.
Mayor John Cranley, who took
office on Dec. 1, campaigned on
a promise to cancel the streetcar
project. He currently lacks a needed majority vote from the City
Council to cancel the project.
The council’s nine members
will meet again on Wednesday to
vote on the issue.

Professor Profile: Dr. Rick Browne
By Mike Clark

Staff Writer
Dr. Rick Browne, director
of the Bachelor of Sciences in
Health Services Administration
(BHSHA) program at
Xavier University, has
high hopes as to how
he wants his program to
proceed in the future.
Browne finds himself heading one of the
newest majors and fastest growing programs
at Xavier. In the two
years that the program
has been in existence,
seven seniors, 30 juniors,
30 sophomores and 23
freshmen have enrolled
in the major.
Browne, who received his Counseling
Psychology
doctoral
degree from Indiana
University, found himself
as head of this program
because of his need to be
involved and his love for
health administration.
Before working at
Xavier, he worked at
Miami University in
the career development office in
hopes of helping undecided students find their way in life. Since
his attitude was inclined to help
those around him find their calling, he found himself heading
many of the developments in
which he became involved.

This attitude ended up allowing him to begin his career at
Xavier as the head of the Career
Development Office.
However, due to his love for

and I love working with students
and being able to get them excited
about health administration.”
Since healthcare is such a dynamic issue, Browne is happy to
be able to train those
who will be heading into
health services administration in the following
few years.
“I love being able to
train the people to fix
(the health care system),”
Browne said. “And I also
love knowing that the
students coming out of
this major will be positively impacting the lives
of many people through
a better system.”
Along with heading the BSHSA at
Xavier, Browne also
teaches Health Services
Administration (HESA)
101, 120, 370, 390 and
master’s section 583.
Although the program is still in its infancy,
Browne hopes that his
students will be able to
take what they learn at
Photo courtesy of xavier.edu
Xavier and make a bethealth administration, two years ter world for all. He hopes to have
later Browne took up his position this happen by making sure his
as director and faculty member of students, after their time at Xavier
the BSHSA.
University, take next steps that are
“I love this job,” Browne said. fulfilling for them.
“I am passionate about health isAll in all, Browne sees a bright
sues. I know a lot about the pro- future for his students, his professional history of health careers, gram and the health care system.

Upcoming Events
Around Campus
Dec. 4

Relay for Life benefit: Pictures
with Chris Mack as Santa
6 to 7 p.m.
Gallagher Student Center

Dec. 5-7

Student Activities Council’s
Late Night Movie: Elf

11:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Gallagher Student Center Theatre

Dec. 6

Resident Student
Association Bingo

7 to 10 p.m.
O’Conner Sports Center

Dec. 9

Department of Music and Theatre’s
“Community Christmas Card” concert
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Gallagher Student Center Theatre
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Xavier community celebrates St. Francis Xavier

Edited by: Meredith Francis
francism@xavier.edu

Club Profile: NAMI
National Alliance for Mental Illness
BY HOLLIS CONNERS

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Students gather in the clocktower lounge in GSC during the Tea with the Saints even to discuss St. Francis Xavier.

BY SAUNTAANDERSON

Sta.ff Writer
To observe the life of St.
Francis Xavier, the university's
patron saint, Xavier's Jesuit community and the Dorothy Day
Center of Faith and Justice (CFJ)
sponsored events on Dec. 3 for
community members, including a
Mass, open house and discussion
over tea and cookies.
The events were an opportunity for the Xavier community to
learn about St. Xavier's legacy and
connection to the university.
The seventh annual Mass
for the Feast Day of St. Francis
Xavier took place in Bellarmine
Chapel. After the Mass, people

were invited to meet the Jesuits
at their residence, 3844 Victory
Pkwy, for an open house lunch
reception.
In the Gallagher Student
Center Clocktower Lounge on
Tuesday, students attended the
Catholic Ministry Team's "Tea
with the Saints," an event held two
or three times per semester.
Elizabeth Rahner, student chair
of the Catholic Ministry Team in
the C~J, said the discussion will
be a "great chance for students
to take a break from studying to
discuss and learn about the life of
our university's namesake."
This
informal
gathering
brought students together to dis-

- Paid Advertisement -

- Classifieds Homes Available for the 2014 School Year
•Two, three and four bedroom homes
•Clean, Full Size Bedrooms, Laundry, Off-Street Parking.
•Less than three minutes walking to campus.
If Interested contact:
Doug Spitz
513-616-3798
doug.spitz@cbws.com

Norwood House Available for the 2014 School
• 6 Bedroom
• 2.5 Bath house.
• 2 kitchens,
•Pool Table
•Flat screen TV
•Minutes to campus.
• 2 car garage
• Great front porch
• New windows
•New appliances
• Washer/ dryer, and much more.
Call 513-604-7152 for more details and a tour.

Cash reward
$250 for blue/white pouch with my returned flash drives.
Please correspond to nyounger9@hotmail.com.

cuss the impact of St. Xavier's
ministry and the influence he
has on the university's values and
community.
A Spanish missionary to India
and Japan, St. Xavier was one of
the founders of the Jesuit Society
in 1534.
He is also known for baptizing
over 40,000 converts and his humility, healing power and care for
the poor.
"Ignatius Loyola said to Francis
Xavier, as he was leaving for the
East, 'Go forth and set the world
on fire.' That's the same thing
Xavier University says to each
of its graduates today," Brother
Darrell Burns, S.J. said.

Features Editor
The National Alliance for
Mental Illness (NAMI), a new student support group, is working to
make itself better known around
campus.
Supported by the National
Alliance for the Mentally Ill of
Hamilton County, the group is led
by students and is intended to assist other students in coping with
mental health issues. Students
dealing with depression, anxiety or other mental illnesses can
meet with NAMI for support and
advice. The club also welcomes
those experiencing roommate or
school-related issues.
NAMI also serves as a bridge
to the McGrath Health and
Wellness Center or other services.
"We really just want to make
students know that they have us
as a resource," NAMI President
Nina Frondorf said. ''We want everyone to know that we are here
to talk. It doesn't have to be a (regular) thing, but whenever we are
needed, we want to help."
The group's goal is to help with
any issue a student may come to
them with.
"(We want) students to understand that there is no problem
too small for us to help with,"

Frondorf said. ''We want to help
out students in any way we can to
make their lives less stressful and
provide relief for any problems
they may be suffering from."
Along with trying to build campus awareness, NAMI will work
with clubs such as Active Minds
to host events and guest speakers
on how to lower stress levels and
deal with mental illnesses.
Any students interested in joining may attend the group's meetings, which take place every other
Tuesday from Nov. 26 to Dec. 10
in the Dorothy Day Center for
Faith and Justice. Students wanting to show support can also
follow the group on Twitter at
@nami_xu and on Facebook at
N amiXuSupportGroup.
"We just want to make everyone feel welcome and comfortable to come talk to us about anything they need;' Frondorf said.

To contact NAMI:
Facebook
www.facebook.com/
NamiXuSupportGroup
Twitter
twitter.com/ nami_xu

New academic calendar brings
new finals week schedule
BY MEREDITH FRANCIS

Campus Ne1vs Editor
Because this year's academic calendar created changes for the 2013-2014 school year, the finals
week schedule is different than it has been in recent years. With a later start to the school year
and a later Thanksgiving break, it seems that this year extends further into the Christmas season.
This year, the "study day'' will take place on a Friday, as opposed to recent years' Monday study
day. Additionally, because of the new study day, the fall semester ends on a Thursday rather than
Friday. Below is this semester's finals schedule.

Day Classes
REGULAR TIME

REGULAR DAYS

EXAMTIME

EXAM DAY

8:00 - 8:50 a.m.
9:00 - 9:50 a.m.
10:00 - 10:50 a.m
11:00 - 11:50 a.m.
12:00 - 12:50 p.m.
1:00 - 1:50 p.m.
2:00 - 2:50 p.m.
3:00 - 4:15 p.m.
8:30 - 9:45 a.m.
10:00 -11:15 a.m.
11:30 a.m. -12:45 p.m.
1:00 - 2:15 p.m.
2:30 - 3:45 p.m.

MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
WF
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

8:00 - 9:50 a.m.
8:00 - 9:50 a.m.
10:00 - 11:50 a.m.
10:00 - 11:50 a.m.
12:00 - 1:50 p.m.
12:00 - 1:50 p.m.
2:00 - 3:50 p.m.
2:00 - 3:50 p.m.
8:30 - 10:20 a.m.
8:30 - 10:20 a.m.
10:30 a.m. - 12:20 p.m
10:30 a.m. - 12:20 p.m.
1:00 - 2:50p.m.

Mon,Dec.16
Wed, Dec.18
Mon, Dec.16
Wed, Dec.18
Mon,Dec.16
Wed, Dec.18
Mon,Dec.16
Wed, Dec.18
Tue, Dec.17
Thu, Dec.19
Tue, Dec.17
Thu, Dec.19
Tue, Dec.17

Night Classes
REGULAR TIME
4:30 6:00 7:00 9:00 4:00 5:30 7:00 8:30 -

5:45 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
8:45 p.m.
10:15 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
9:45 p.m.

REGULAR DAYS
MW
MW
MW
MW
TR
TR
TR
TR

EXAMTIME
4:30 - 6:20 p.m.
6:00 - 7:50 p.m.
7:00 - 8:50 p.m.
8:30 - 10:20 p.m.
4:00 - 5:50 p.m.
5:30 - 7:20 p.m.
7:00 - 9:50 p.m.
8:30 - 10:20 p.m.

EXAM DAY
Mon,Dec.16
Wed,Dec.18
Mon,Dec.16
Wed,Dec.18
Tue, Dec.17
Thu, Dec.19
Tue, Dec.17
Thu, Dec.19
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Like what
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Visit our
website:
xaviernewswire.com

POLICE

NOTES
Nov. 19, 7:09 p.m. - Two
juveniles running around campus wearing Halloween masks
and knocking on windows at
Fenwick Place were warned to
stay off campus and were released to their parents.
Nov. 19, 9:08 p.m. - An
employee reported damage to
the restrooms in Cohen Hall.
Nov. 20, 6:03 p.m. - An
employee was cited for possession of drugs after a bag
of marijuana was discovered
in his or her vehicle in the C-2
Lot.

Stay connected:
Xavier Newswire

-

@xaviernewswire

December 4, 2013

Nov. 20, 10:52 p.m.
Xavier Police assisted
Residence Life with a room
search in Kuhlman Hall. A
small amount of marijuana
was discovered during the
search. Residence Life will follow up on the matter.
Nov. 22, 11:22 p.m. - A
commuter student reported
another student who bor-

rowed approximately $800 in
stereo equipment was refusing to return the equipment
and not returning phone calls.
Nov. 23, 12:42 a.m.
Xavier Police assisted
Norwood Police in investigating a loud party complaint
in the 3900 block of Regent
Avenue. The students were
warned and agreed to lower
the noise level.
Nov. 23, 2:40 a.m. - An
intoxicated student vomiting
on the sidewalk in front of
McGrath was cited for underage consumption and transported to his or her room.

felony warrants.

off campus.

Nov. 24, 3:14 p.m. - A
commuter student living on
Winding Way reported that
someone had slashed the tires
on his or her vehicle.

Dec. 1, 10:07 p.m. - Xavier
Police assisted Residence
Life with a room search in
Kuhlman Hall. Nothing was
found.

Nov. 24, 8:33 p.m. Xavier Police investigated a
report of a student refusing
to leave the cafeteria. Upon
arrival, the student was gone.
Nov. 25, 9:21 a.m. - An
employee reported the theft
of a microwave from the storage room in Cohen Hall.

Nov. 23, 5:28 p.m. - An
officer on patrol discovered damage to an entrance
door leading into Schmidt
Fieldhouse.

Nov. 25, 11:48 p.m. -Two
students walking through the
Husman Lot carrying stolen
street signs and traffic cones
were cited for underage consumption and released to
Residence Life.

Nov. 23, 8:44 p.m. - A
nonstudent asking people for
money in the Smith Lot was
arrested on two outstanding

Nov. 26, 8:59 a.m. - An
employee reported the theft
of a set of university keys
from his or her vehicle parked

- Paid Advertisement -

Dec. 1, 11:25 p.m. - A
nonstudent suspected of
throwing eggs and acting suspicious in Kuhlman Hall was
issued a trespass letter and
sent on his or her way.

NOTE OF THE

WEEK
Riding the struggle
shuttle
Nov. 22, 10:52 p.m.
- An intoxicated student
smoking in the shuttle van
parked in front of Flynn
Hall was cited for underage
consumption.
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Trouble in paradise for Xavier men’s basketball

By Nick McGill

Staff Writer
The Xavier men’s basketball team had a long
trip home from the
Bahamas after losing
three straight games
and earning a
last place finish
in the Battle
4
Atlantis
tournament
on Paradise
Island.
Entering
the tournament with
high hopes
and expectations, Xavier
was
first
set to face
off against
the
Iowa
Hawkeyes on
T hanksgiving
Day.
Iowa
entered
the
tour nament
ranked as the
No. 23 team in the country, giving
Xavier its first look at a top 25 opponent. At the outset of the game
the Musketeers jumped out to a
fast start and entered the halftime
break with a 37-30 lead.
Xavier began the second half
with another big run of 10-2,

and at one point led by 15. Costly
turnovers and sloppy play allowed Iowa to make
a comeback run in
the closing minutes of the
game as the
M u s ke t e e r s
watched their
lead
continue
to
shrink.
At the end
of
regulation Xavier
still
had
the advantage and
missed
many oppor tunities to
put the
game away.
Even after
Iowa’s star
player left
the game
with an
i n j u r y,
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
Xavier
sophomore guard Semaj Christon
began cramping up and only
played 10 minutes in the second
half.
The Hawkeyes clawed all the
way back to tie the game and force
overtime. Iowa kept its strong
momentum going after regula-

tion, gaining an early advantage in
overtime.
The 23rd ranked team in the
country would not let the lead slip
away. Iowa won the game 77-74
and went on to lose to Villanova
in the championship game of the
tournament.
The Musketeers had a quick
turnaround after their disappointing opening loss, playing
Tennessee early the next day.
Although Xavier already owned
a win against Tennessee, the
Volunteers had no problem with
holding the Musketeers at bay this
time around and held a sizable
lead for the entire game.
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
By the final buzzer, the
Sophomore
forward
James
Farr
has
been
a
positive
spark this season for the
Musketeers had lost their second
Musketeers this year. Farr is averaging 7.8 ppg and 6.3 rebounds per game.
straight by a score of 64-49.
Xavier then faced another giving Xavier a last place finish in fensive presence for most of the
tournament while hitting a couple
reputable opponent in the USC a field of 8 teams.
As a team Xavier struggled to of key 3-pointers in the games.
Trojans for their final game of the
take care of the ball, committing Stainbrook is a big body that optournament.
After falling to a 24-point defi- 51 turnovers while only recording ponents need to pay attention to
cit in the second half with 8:46 left 36 assists. Xavier’s strength in its and provided efficient offensive
to play, the Musketeers mounted a first five victories was dominance production and hauled in key recomeback using full court pres- on the glass, but the team failed to bounds during the tournament.
Although Christon put points
sure and effective defense to force keep pace in Atlantis.
In addition, the free throw on the board, he struggled to hit
USC turnovers.
The Musketeers fought back to shooting continued to be subpar key free throws and had trouble
within five points with 22 seconds and they gave up too many sec- taking care of the ball.
Christon is expected to be the
left led by Christon, junior center ond chance points on the defenleader on the team and provide an
Matt Stainbrook and freshman sive end.
Key players for the Musketeers edge in pressure situations. Better
guard Myles Davis.
Unfortunately, it was too little were Stainbrook, Christon and play is needed from him in order
too late for the Musketeers, and sophomore forward James Farr. to keep the Musketeers on a winUSC clung to an 83-78 victory, Farr proved to be a dominant de- ning path.

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Women’s basketball sees mixed results in holiday tourney
By Nikhil Jelaji

Staff Writer
The Xavier women’s basketball
team went 1-2 in the 2013 Paradise
Jam at the University of the Virgin
Islands over break, losing 81-54 to
No. 2 Duke while recording an impressive win against the University
of Kansas 64-59.
In the final game of the tournament, the women’s basketball
team lost to Central Michigan 8862, falling to 3-4 overall.
Freshman Kayla Davis scored
a career-high 13 points. The
Musketeers entered the game
ranked third in the Big East in
three-point field goals made per
game (7.6) this season.
The Musketeers struggled from
behind the arc shooting 4-of-22,
while CMU made 18-of-32 from
the three-point line
Newswire photo by Adam Spegele
Davis also added two rebounds
Ashley Wanninger has 12.3 ppg and
and
recorded a steal and shot
3.7 rebounds per game this season.

5-of-7 from the floor in just 14
minutes of play.
Seniors Shatyra Hawkes and
Ashley Wanninger scored 12
points each, while sophomore
Jenna Crittendon added eight
points and six rebounds.
Hawkes scored the first points
of the game by knocking down
a jumper. CMU then went on an

11-2 run with 17:33 left in the
opening half.
The Musketeers pulled within
three points with back-to-back
3-pointers from Wanninger. CMU
went on to outscore XU 32-21 in
the first half. CMU opened the
second half with a 15-6 run which
gave the Chippewas a 61-38 lead
with 13:58 remaining in the game.

The Chippewas went on to
outscore the Musketeers 21-10
over the final minutes of the game
and ended up picking the 88-62
victory.
The Xavier women’s basketball
team looks to bounce back from
the loss at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
Dec. 5 when it plays Murray State
at Cintas Center.

Newswire photo by Adam Spegele

The Xavier women’s basketball team went 1-2 at the 2013 Paradise Jam over break. XU is 3-4 so far this season.
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Women’s volleyball falls short in Big East semifinals

By Robert Jamieson

Staff Writer
While most of us were home
this Thanksgiving weekend spending time with our families and
stuffing our faces with pumpkin
pie, Xavier volleyball played in its
first Big East Tournament.
After a year of records and
highlights, the team’s season ended on a sour note with a big semifinal loss to host-team Creighton
(25-20, 25-19, 22-25, 25-17).
Xavier finished the season with
a 21-11 record, the fourth consecutive 20-win season for head

coach Mike Johnson.
It was a tough match against
the NCAA tournament bound
Creighton squad, but Johnson was
very proud of his team’s effort.
"I am most proud of our team
for being in that position, down
0-2, where it would have been easy
to throw in the towel, we fought.
In the fourth game, we came out
and battled and fought again. I
feel like we were fighting until the
very last point. As a coach, you
just can't ask for more than that
from your team," Johnson said.
The first two sets were deter-

mined by a few key Creighton
runs that Xavier was unable to
overcome.
XU fought hard in the third
set, completing a late run of its
own with the score at 17 all.
Led by the defensive and
offensive prowess of senior
middle blocker Alex Smith, the
Musketeers took four of the next
five points to take the set, 25-22.
Xavier could not capitalize on
the momentum from the third set,
however, as Creighton jumped out
to an early lead and never looked
back, taking the fourth and final

set, 25-17.
Redshirt sophomore libero
Lauren Metzger was the bright
spot for Xavier in the match, posting a team high 27 digs and earning a spot on the All-Tournament
Team.
The postseason accolades did
not stop there for the Musketeers.
Four members of the XU volleyball team earned recognition
on the All-Big East Conference
team.
Alex Smith, junior setter Aubree
Smith and freshman outside hitter
Abbey Bessler were each named to

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Abbey Bessler (left), Aubree Smith (middle) and Alex Blair (right) were instrumental in the Musketeers’ success this year. XU finished with a 21-11 record.

Swimming takes third place at Cleveland State
By Kyle Isaacs

Staff Writer
Prior to heading home for
Thanksgiving break, the Xavier
men’s and women’s swimming
teams headed north to Cleveland
to compete in the Cleveland State
Magnus Cup.
Both teams finished third place
in the two-day event with a field of
six teams. The men’s team tallied
1,052.5 points while the women’s
side finished with 1,148 points.
The meet was the final team event
of the fall semester, with a few individual swimmers moving on to
the USA Short Course Nationals
this week in Knoxville, Tenn.
On the women’s side, junior
Carolyn Stewart broke the meet
record with a time of 26.02 seconds in the 50-yard backstroke.
Fellow junior Maddie Day added the second meet record for the
Photo courtesy by Greg Rust
Musketeers with a first place finSenior swimmer John Kinney recorded
ish in the 50-yard breaststroke.
the seventh highest 100-yard freestyle
Sophomore Mackenna Rife
of 46.48 in Xavier history in 2011.

touched the wall second in and freshman Rodrigo Suriano
17:20.60 in the 1650-yard free, a combined times to piece together
few seconds ahead of freshman a third place finish in the 400Taylor Jach, who finished fifth for yard freestyle relay with a time of
the women’s team. The Musketeers 3:05.70.
were not done securing top-three
The Musketeers will return
finishes, with sophomore Molly to team dual competitions durKroeger picking up a third place ing Christmas break. On Jan. 10,
finish in the 100-yard free with a they’ll head west to Indianapolis
time of 51.77.
to compete against Indiana
The women entered the second University-Purdue University in
day of competition trailing by 68 Indianapolis (IUPUI).
points and narrowed the gap but
were unable to come closer than
38 points from second place.
The men’s team placed third
as well, behind multiple top-five
performances. Freshman Nick
Strader secured a fourth place
finish in the 1650-yard individual
freestyle with a time of 15:57.72.
This was followed by a fourthplace performance in the 200-yard
backstroke.
On the final day of the event,
Photo courtesy by Greg Rust
seniors Chad Thompson and John Senior swimmer Chad Thompson
Kinney, sophomore Luke Johanns contributed to XU’s third place finish in
the 400-yard freestyle this weekend.

the first team while redshirt junior
middle blocker Alex Blair earned a
spot on the second team.
Bessler’s season was one of the
most prolific freshman campaigns
in Xavier history.
She was a regular on the conference’s weekly honor roll and
was named the Big East Rookie
of the Week twice.
Bessler is known more for her
offensive production with her
441 kills this season, ranking just
outside the top 10 single-season
marks. She also showed an excellent defensive ability with a season
total of 368 digs.
Aubree Smith averaged 10.87
assists per set, which ranked second in the conference this season
and 43rd in the country.
Alex Smith and Blair were the
backbone of the Xavier squad all
year. Blair averaged a league-best
1.5 blocks per set in conference
matches.
Throughout the entire season,
Alex Smith was the focal point of
the team and continued to re-write
the Xavier record books.
She led the conference and
ranked 13th in the country with a
.415 hitting percentage this year,
which could end up as the greatest single season mark in Xavier
history.
The records do not stop there.
After already breaking Xavier’s record for most matches played with
139, Smith’s career-hitting percentage of .356 is the highest ever
in Xavier history by 20 points.
Although the Musketeers will
not end up meeting their ultimate goal of making the NCAA
tournament, this season has been
nothing short of impressive.
This team was one of the most
successful and the most underappreciated teams we have at
Xavier.
As Johnson continues to bring
in elite recruiting classes to join
XU’s young talent, look for Xavier
volleyball to be a force for years
to come.

Fischer’s
last race

By Tim Wilmes

Sports Editor
Senior cross country standout Clare Fischer competed in
the NCAA Championship meet
held in Terre Haute, Ind. on
Nov. 23.
Fischer finished 203rd overall
with a time of 22:06.3 against
a group of the nation’s top
runners.
The four-year Xavier star
recently recorded her personal
best time of 20:47 at the Great
Lakes Regional.
In the last cross country meet
of her career, Fischer represented her university as the first
Xavier runner to compete in the
NCAA Championship meet.
Fischer, her twin Abby and
the rest of the XU track team
will now prepare for the indoor
track season after a successful
year in cross country.
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Letter to the Editor: the fight for marriage
equality is not as simple as it seems
Editor’s note: this letter responds
to Andrew Del Bene’s column last
week, “Marriage equality: a different
perspective.”
I found the editorial entitled
“Marriage equality: a different perspective” to be quite unsettling. I
will dissect exactly why I am bothered enough by this editorial to
write such a fervent response by
breaking the writer’s thesis into
three parts: “…while there is 1) a
natural social progression towards
2) tolerance and equality, the fight
for 3) marriage equality is, in fact,
a redefinition of marriage.”
1) The columnist writes,
“Proponents argue that marriage
equality is yet another step in the
battle for total civil rights and…
is a natural progression that will
occur with or without our intervention.” He goes on to write
that “the proponents (claim) that
marriage equality will just happen
eventually.”
This is an incredible misunderstanding of the perspective of
the activists fighting for this cause
that, in my opinion, undermines
the great efforts that they have
put forth over the years. No activist fighting for change of any kind
has ever had the mentality that
equality will just happen eventually.
If equality happened on its own,
with or without our intervention, there
would not be so many activists
out there fighting for it. Rather, it
is our intervention that allows us
to move forward. Without it, we
would remain stagnant.
2) The writer claims that we are
moving towards “tolerance and
equality.” Tolerance is endurance.
It is putting up with your loudly
snoring roommate rather than
shaking them awake. It is hanging
out with your significant other’s
obnoxious friend. Tolerance is
enduring something you don’t like,
don’t want or don’t think is okay
for the sake of keeping the peace,
saving face or otherwise not stirring the waters. Tolerance is not
acceptance.
Acceptance is recognizing the
worth of a fellow person and the
value of their perspective and

lived experience. It doesn’t necessarily mean that you agree, but
rather that you, at the very least,
not only show respect, but feel it
authentically.
Someone who merely tolerates
black people may not act outwardly hateful towards them but inside
still harbors resentment over their
difference. Someone who merely
tolerates homosexual people may
not act outwardly hateful towards
them but inside still harbors resentment over their difference.
In the first instance, we’d be
quick to call that someone a racist, and yet the second instance is
what we are supposedly working
towards?
Tolerance is not our goal.
Making everyone agree with us is
not our goal, either. Acceptance is

“The fight
for marriage
equality is not
a fight for the
redefinition
of marriage.
It is a fight for
equality.”
Samantha Meza
what we are fighting for. Tolerance
cannot go hand-in-hand with
equality, for as long as resentment
over differences exists, prejudices
will make equality impossible.
3) The columnist writes, “My
point: why can’t the supporters
of marriage equality just take this
for what it is? Fighting from the
perspective of civil rights and human equality is all well and good.
But wouldn’t the supporters of
marriage equality completely undermine their opponents by also
understanding this as a fight over
definition and… demonstrate the
fallacy of (the) “tradition” and
“custom” (arguments of) their
opponents?”
The columnist builds his case

off of the foundation that marriage has been redefined several
times throughout history. He cites
property exchange, parentage of
legitimate children and procreation as examples of so-called
definitions of marriage that are
now, he presumes, outdated. I
would argue, however, that these
instances have not redefined marriage. Marriage has been and
continues to be a union between
individuals. Rather, it is the purpose of marriage that has evolved
over time, at least to some extent.
In our current society, the purpose
of marriage is overwhelmingly to
affirm and celebrate the love between individuals. Regardless of
the evolving purposes based on societal needs and norms, the definition of marriage remains the union
of individuals.
All that said, there’s something
more to the “marriage equality
is about redefinition” claim that
deeply troubles me. Let’s say a
heterosexual couple gets married
today. Then tomorrow, marriage
equality is universally accepted in
our society. If marriage itself were
redefined by the acceptance of marriage equality, then the heterosexual couple’s marriage is somehow
redefined as well. If this sounds ridiculous, that’s because it is.
Homosexuals and their allies
are not asking for a redefinition.
We are not asking for something
new or different. We are asking to
be included in something that already exists.
Ideas like the one this writer
proposes — that marriage equality means redefinition — are the
reasons why people are so fearful of marriage equality. Claiming
that marriage equality means a
redefinition of marriage is stating
that somehow if homosexuals get
married then marriage as whole
will change, that somehow heterosexual marriages will change.
They will not. The fight for marriage equality is not a fight for
the redefinition of marriage. It is
exactly what the phrase implies: a
fight for equality.
-Samantha Meza, ‘14

First Amendment to the United States’Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
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Fledgling professionals
Undergraduate research is a bittersweet practice
that pays off while excessively burdening students
All I want for Christmas is a of benefits. Speaking as someone
good grade on my senior thesis. who currently has the (mis)forThis time of year is always one tune of two separate senior theses
of frenzy, whether of the com- to write, I can certainly point to
mercial or academic variety. The a number of things I have gained
latter hits closer to home here at from my research experience: an
Xavier: many of us are less con- appreciation for the effort that
cerned with wrapping presents lies behind the simplest advancthan with wrapping up term papers es, depth of insight into novel
and thesis drafts, sending off ab- problems, structured and creative
stracts to conferences and editing thinking, familiarity with setbacks
manuscripts for possible publication (fingers crossed). All of these
things, it seems, are necessary (but
not sufficient) to get on the “nice”
list of academia. Specifically, unless
you want coal in your stocking, or
a string of rejection letters from
graduate schools, professional programs and potential employers, you
must engage in that obligatory pursuit, the Holy Grail of academic
success: research experience.
I think it is reasonable to say
there has been a shift in the role
of research in post-secondary eduMichael Petrany
cation over the past few decades.
Where it used to be the case that
only full-fledged professors were and, of course, supreme expertise
judged on the basis of their schol- in some extremely minute, hyperarly productivity, that bar has specific topic. Most notably, it can
been pushed earlier over and over open one’s eyes to the joys and traagain.
vails of research and asking quesFirst it betions, whatever the subject,
came such that
and is thus essential to
in order to get
discernment of whether
a good teacha life in the academy is an
ing job, you
appealing prospect at all.
had to be “proAll of this is to say
ductive” in grad
that clearly research has
school: publish
a place in college, even if
multiple papers
the value is less in what
in respectable
we produce than in what
journals, preswe learn from the experient at confer- Newswire graphic by Taylor Fulkerson ence. But my fear is this:
ences and carve
just as final projects disout an aggressive research agenda. tract us from the “reason for the
Now, that sensibility has migrated season” this time of year, an exinto undergraduate education as cessive focus on student research
well, and so in order to be ac- productivity may also direct our
cepted into a good grad school, attention away from the true goals
college students must take on the of undergraduate education. I am
same pressures.
no Latin scholar, but those who
Our colleges (Xavier included) are tell me that liber, the basis of
are becoming increasingly pro- “liberal arts,” means “free.” Our
fessionalized, such that if one’s education should liberate us, charcourse of study is completed acterized by open engagement of
without having made a “meaning- ideas and the freedom to explore
ful contribution,” then one is fre- our interests and passions, wherquently held to be lacking.
ever they take us.
It is undeniable that underWe are lacking that freedom
graduate research holds a number when we are so burdened to pro-

“Research has a
place in college,
even if the value
is less in what
we produce
than in what we
learn from the
experience.”

duce, compelled to manufacture
some novel idea or interpretation,
to make a strong claim whether
we feel strongly or not and ultimately to do something “worthy”
of publication or presentation —
or at least a poster session. How
can one be original when one has
barely scratched the surface in understanding those who have come
before? To be original and new —
that is, I think, the current paradigm of academic success, rather
than to be attentive, thoughtful
and earnest in pondering different
ideas.
Thinkers all the way back to
Aristotle have characterized the
true life of the mind as “leisurely.” While I certainly doubt that
Aristotle had in mind Netflix and
hot chocolate, I am certain that
manic productivity for productivity’s sake would be even further
from the golden mean.
A professor once confessed
to me: “The world needs another
article like it needs a hole in the
head.” Sometimes, I wholeheartedly agree. However, I do know
that the world (and the academy,
for that matter) does need more
educated, sincere, well-rounded
individuals, and our undergraduate education should reflect that
need. Much more could be said
on this issue, of course. But I’m
afraid I simply don’t have the time
to reflect any further – because I
really need to get back to those
theses.

Michael Petrany is a senior from
Huntington, W.V. He is a double major in biology and philosophy.
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Letter to the Editor: solidarity
does not look like a fence

Editor’s note: The fence being constructed around the basketball courts costs
approximately $170,000 and is funded by a private donor. Since the courts
opened in fall of 2010, there have been 60 crimes reported near the courts, 47
of which were crimes of opportunity. As of now, community members will have
to take a photo ID card to O’Connor Sports Center before getting an access card
that will allow them to use the courts. When they are done playing, they must go
back to O’Connor to return the card and get their ID back. Community members
will only be able to access the courts during O’Connor’s hours.
Last Monday, a silent demonstration was held by a small group
of students to show disapproval
of the fence being built around
the outdoor basketball courts.
Later in the afternoon, some of
the students attended a Senate
meeting to express concerns.
Many other students, when invited to join, shared confusion about
what is actually happening at the
courts and why people are against
the fence. Many also questioned
holding a protest when construction is already underway.
I understand that the University
has a responsibility to control
crime and protect people on campus. But from there, I am pretty
confused as well.
I am confused as to how a fence
stops crime and why the volleyball
courts, also private property of
the university used by those from
surrounding communities, are
not fenced off. I am confused as
to why only one student was on
the board that made the recommendation to build the fence, why
previous actions have not been
taken by the student body (myself
included) and why only approximately ten students showed up to
learn about the process at the forum held Nov. 20.
More concerning, I am confused about why students at a
Jesuit University are not critically
questioning the deeper issues that
surround construction and implementation of the fence and seem
to be taking safety as a simple
answer. It is critical that we question what purpose a fence actually
serves and whether there are better, more creative solutions that
would serve both students and the
surrounding community.
The true problem is about
more than one particular fence
or the timing of one demonstration; rather, it is that as students
as a whole, we allow ourselves to
be spoon-fed surface-level information and don’t feel we have the
power to question it.
We don’t question the ways that
the fence may discriminate against

people who use the basketball
courts rather than the volleyball
courts. We don’t question the ways
in which the ID system discriminates against those who do not
have a photo ID or do not have
the money, time or transportation to go get one in order to play
basketball. We do not question
the ways in which it discriminates
against teens in the community
whose parents may be working
multiple jobs or other kids to take
care of and can’t go to O’Connor
to sign a waiver. We don’t question how O’Connor running the
system will limit court use, especially during the summer when
O’Connor has restricted hours.
We don’t take into account how,
as a Jesuit University, we may be
discriminating against people according to race or socioeconomic
status — even if that is not the
intention. By building this fence
and implementing the currently
proposed system, are we really living up to our Jesuit values and the
mission of our University?
I believe the answer lies in critical self-examination and questions
that are hard to ask, as well as genuine solidarity that doesn’t need to
be programmed into a community
basketball tournament hosted by
the University. The answer lies
in campus police interacting with
people on the courts rather than
sitting in their cars. It includes
students having casual conversations with community members on campus and going down
to the courts to play a game of
ball, fence or no fence. It lies in
viewing this as an opportunity to
come together as a student body
to think critically about better and
more creative solutions (such as
lockers to reduce theft, which accounts for most of the crime) that
have the potential to build solidarity rather than barriers.
As students stated at the demonstration, solidarity doesn’t look
like a fence, and you can’t build
community by creating barriers.
-Rachel Snodgrass, ‘14
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Disney delivers another
masterpiece in “Frozen”
By alex spindler

this mythical world paint a stunStaff Writer
ning scene that constantly keeps
the audience’s attention. Not
Despite what the title
only that, but the film never lets
may suggest, Disney’s
animation outweigh the heart
53rd full-length animated
and power of the show.
feature, “Frozen,” packs
“Frozen” marks the apa soaring, heat-infused
pearance of two new Disney
punch that warms the
princesses (Anna and Elsa) but
heart of any movie-goer.
also premieres a movie wholly
“Frozen” bases its
centered on the relationship
narrative on the Danish
between sisters – a struggle not
fairytale, “The Snow
visible in many animated films.
Queen,” by Hans Christian
In addition, the movie proAndersen.
motes strong and durable feThis story weaves tomale characters who don’t fall
gether the tale of two
into the clichéd archetypes of
royal sisters. Elsa, played
“damsels in distress” with men
by Broadway diva Idina
Menzel, must learn to live
Photo courtesy of rottentomatoes.com in tow, waiting to rescue them.
Each animated character
in solitude, devoid of her “Frozen” features Broadway star, Idena Menzel.
tude, she crafts an entire castle plays a distinct role in the telling
sister’s love because of her
deadly powers to make ice and made of purple ice and belts of the tale, allowing for a multiat the top of her lungs, “Let tude of singing voices, opinions
snow.
Anna, played by romantic- it Go,” caused the audience to and views on friendship and mocomedy favorite Kristen Bell, break out in applause as if they rality for the composite film.
Empowering, breathtaking and
only wishes to find love and to were witnessing a show-stopping
reconnect with the sister she once Broadway number – a true testa- rejuvenating from start to finment to Idina Menzel’s freakishly ish, “Frozen” is a knockout that
admired.
makes a worthy addition to the
“Frozen” shines with a beauti- wide vocal range and ability.
As with the evolution of Disney animated canon.
ful, sweeping score and hum-worthy songs that are sure to make an 3D pictures and technology,
Newswire Rating:
appearance at next year’s Academy “Frozen” is up to par in terms of
animation.
Awards.
The attention to detail in the
In particular, the scene where
Elsa escapes her treacherous soli- ice, snow and frozen landscape of
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“Fast and Furious” star Paul
Walker, 40, dies in crash
By Grant Vance

Staff Writer

“Fast
and
Furious”
actor
Paul Walker passed
away in a car crash
on Saturday on the
way home from
a charity event
with his longtime friend Roger
Rodas, who was
also a victim of
the wreck.
All that is certain is that the
vehicle was found
Photo courtesy of apunkachoice.com
wrecked into a Walker played Brian O’Conner in “Fast and Furious.”
the films excluding the third inlamp post and was
said to have burst into flames as a stallment, “Tokyo Drift.”
The next sequel in the franresult of the collision.
Little else is known about the chise, titled “Fast and Furious 7,”
details of how this tragedy took was recently in production with
place, but there are many theories Paul Walker reprising his role as
in regard to what events transpired Brian O’Conner.
It has not yet been determined
causing the fatal accident.
One theory in particular comes whether or not this film will constraight from the crime scene in- tinue to develop, considering the
vestigators who suspect the pos- fact that it promotes the same idea
of fast driving that allegedly took
sibility of a drag racing accident.
Paul Walker is most notably Walker’s life.
It may have been Walker’s last
known for his character Brian
O’ Conner from the “Fast and race, but his memory will live
Furious” franchise, a character on through his fans for years to
who makes appearances in all of come.

Billie Joel and Norah Jones “The Walking Dead” mid-season finale
dissapoint with “Foreverly” shocks audiences with unexpected twists
By Kyle Grim
Staff Writer

Billie Joe Armstrong
and Norah Jones team
up in what is the most
unlikely duo album of
the year.
“Foreverly” is a reinterpretation of the
Everly Brothers’ album,
“Songs Our Daddy
Taught Us.” While it is
evident that there was
some excitement from
Armstrong and Jones in
making this album, it still
comes across as boring and
uninspired.
The main complaint against
the album is the way that the
voices are mixed. Armstrong’s
voice tends to overshadow Jones’.
While his voice is great for Green
Day’s punk material, it seems a
little off in Americana songs.
Jones has better technique
and sound overall, and it would
be interesting to hear how the
songs sound with her voice at the
forefront.
There are no original songs on
this album and for the most part,
they’re relatively straightforward
arrangements.
There’s nothing that stands out
with any particular track and the
songs tend to blend in together.
That being said, the sounds are incredibly soothing, and could make

By Katelyn summers
Copy Editor

Photo courtesy of wikimedia.org

for some nice, relaxing background music.
But it’s not something that
one would just sit and listen to
directly.
It’s nice to see these two artists
branching into unfamiliar territory, especially Armstrong. He’s
more talented than most people
give him credit for; he’s usually
stuck in the confines of the pop
punk genre.
Although it is nice to see him
branch out, it’s just not the right
direction for him. “Foreverly”
isn’t a bad album, but it’s also not
good. It’s average. In fact, it may
be the most average album of the
year.

Newswire Rating:

AMC premiered the
mid-season finale of the
hit show “The Walking
Dead,” ending with some
of the most shocking
events in the series yet.
Longtime fans of the
show may argue that this
season lacked in action
and general importance
of the decisions the characters made.
This finale made up
for all of that.
Without spoiling too
much, the finale felt like
Photo courtesy of collider.com
how “The Walking Dead”
Andrew Lincoln as Rick Grimes in the season four finale of AMC’s “The Walking Dead.”
used to feel, a thrilling, suspenseful show that showed how only seemed to add up during this as the things most important to
people react when faced with the final episode.
them are ripped from their hands.
Rick Grimes (Andrew Lincoln)
end of the world.
“The Walking Dead” has alBy simply looking at the ex- has struggled to keep the people ways been a dark, gritty show that
plosion of Facebook statuses and inside the prison safe from hordes shocks its viewers.
surprised posts on websites such of zombies, a virus that kills quiIn the long run, I believe that
as Reddit, a non-viewer could eas- etly and now, the return of an old the writers made the right choice
ily find themselves walking into enemy.
to wait until the last moment
The episode took a while to to create the most trouble and
spoiler territory without intending
build up to the main chunk of action.
to do so.
The major theme of this mid- action.
The question now is where the
After 30 minutes of dialogue show will go from here.
season finale was “ends,” which
ironically came in the form of and staring at the camera, a single
With this heart-wrenching middeath, separation, loss of power, swing of a sword sent everything season finale out of the way, the
into chaos.
etc.
writers of the show will have to
Many main characters met their begin building up the tension for
This season followed the group
through a variety of struggles that demise while others had to watch the show’s return, airing Feb. 9.
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From the studio to the gallery

Senior art students display comprehensive projects in theses exhibition

Senior Matt Mal
oney

“
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”

...the students have been working
well over a year, and have a large
amount of work to show for it.
-Katherine Colborn, Managing Editor

“
Ma

Ca rly Re nn er ho ldi ng
on e of he r ce ram ic be
etl es , to be dis pla yed
in he r sh ow “Ar MO R.”

By Katherine colborn

Managing Editor

If you are interested in fine
food, fine music and fine art, the
Xavier University Department of
Art will be providing an opportunity to enjoy all three at once.
This Friday, three of Xavier’s
seniors will be showing their work
and hosting a reception with the
Xavier University Art Gallery in
the A.B. Cohen Center.
Carly Renner, one of the students showcasing her work, described the importance of this
night for her and her fellow
students.
“A senior thesis is a show to
exhibit everything we’ve learned
since (beginning at Xavier),”
Renner said.

“We’ve been preparing for this
time since our freshman year, formulating our thoughts and ideas
and narrowing it down to one
main thing, to define ourselves as
a person and an artist.”
“My show is titled ‘ArMOR.’
I’m doing a series of ceramic vessels and each one of them shows
a different protective manifestation that an animal uses to protect
themselves against predators, and
I’m using the animal as an analogy
to represent the human appearance,” Renner said.
“For example, how a person
might dress could be an example
of how someone could avoid or
approach confrontation with others. I feel like some people use the
way they dress to present them-

n his 3
working o
y
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n
lo
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D sculptu

ral painti
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Stagger.”

”

We’ve been preparing for this
time since our freshman year...
narrowing it down to one main
thing, to define ourselves as a
person and an artist.
-Carly Renner

selves as a protective manifestation just as animals do. I use the
beetle, the porcupine, the wasp
nest, the turtle shell and the armadillo shell (as inspirations).”
Renner’s project is inspired by
deeply personal experiences.
She describes her own work as
if it were an extension of her own
psyche rather than spiky vessels
and glossy ceramic beetles.
“If I’m feeling sad, I still put
on my makeup so I don’t have to
deal with people’s confrontation
about (my feelings).”
In high school, Renner suffered
from anorexia.
“No one knew because of the
way I presented myself,” she said.
“I would dress a certain way or
put on a show so that (people)

wouldn’t know, or wear certain
clothes so that they didn’t know
how skinny I was.”
For most seniors in the art department, the process of creating,
developing and showing the entire
thesis project takes at least a year
to complete.
The seniors are required to
present their proposed projects
to the art department faculty early
in the fall semester and spend the
rest of their year working until
their exhibition show in the spring
semester.
In this case, all the students
have been working for well over a
year, and have a large amount of
work to show for it.
The exhibition will feature
Renner’s series of ceramic vessels

Newswire photos by Katherine Colborn

and animals, “ArMOR.”
The exhibition also features
Matt Maloney’s series of dynamic
woodcut prints and sculpturelike paintings, titled “Tenebrific
Stagger” and Jamie DeFazzio’s fibers works, titled “Mixed Media.”
The reception for the show
will take place from 6 to 8 p.m.
on Friday evening in the Xavier
University Art Gallery in Cohen.
Wine and hors d’oeuvres will
be provided, and Eli Bedel, a
young local musician, will be entertaining the guests with fiddle
and banjo music throughout the
evening as well.
The show will be open to the
public in the Xavier University Art
Gallery 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday, until Dec.13.
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Looking to brighten the last few weeks
of the semester with holiday cheer?
Here’s a selection of holiday movies
and activities to put you in the spirit.

December

1

8

-How the Grinch
Stole Christmas
(animated): 3 p.m.,
TBS
-Home Alone: 8
p.m., AMC
-A Very Acapella
Christmas: 4 p.m.,
The Old Caf

15

-White Christmas:
4:15 p.m., AMC

2

9

-Santa Claus is
Comin’ to Town:
8 p.m, ABC
-Community
Christmas Card:
7:30 p.m., Gallagher
Theater

16

3

10

23

-The Year Without
Santa Claus: 7 p.m.,
ABC Family

11

-The Sound of
Music Live: 8 p.m.,
NBC
-The Muppet
Christmas Carol: 9
p.m., ABC Family-Elf: 11:00 p.m.,
SAC’s Late Night
Movie in Gallagher
Theatre

5

Last Day of
Hanukkah

12

- Music
Department
Christmas Ball
(Fundraiser
Event):
7 p.m. Schmidt
Hall

Last Day
of Classes

17

-Polar Express:
9 p.m., ABC Family

Finals
Week

22

4

-Christmas in
30 Rockefeller
Center: 8 p.m.,
NBC
-Saturday Night
Live Christmas:
9 p.m., NBC
-Annual Lessons
and Carols: 7:30
p.m., Bellarmine
Chapel

24

-It’s a Wonderful
Life: 8 p.m., NBC

18

-A Charlie Brown
Christmas: 8 p.m.,
ABC
-A Michael Buble
Christmas: 10 p.m.,
NBC

25

-A Christmas Story
marathon: all day,
TBS

19

-Rudolph the RedNosed Reindeer and
the Island of Misfit
Toys: 7:30 p.m., ABC
Family
-How the Grinch
Stole Christmas
(live-action): 8:30
p.m., ABC Family

26

6

-Frosty the
Snowman:
8 p.m., CBS
-Yes, Virginia: 8:30
p.m., CBS
-Elf: 11:00 p.m.,
SAC’s Late Night
Movie in Gallagher
Theatre

13

-Toy Story trilogy: 4:30 p.m., ABC
Family

7

-Elf: 11:00 p.m.,
SAC’s Late
Night Movie in
Gallagher Theatre
-SAC: Trip to
“A Christmas
Carol”: 1 p.m.,
Playhouse in the
Park

14

-Frosty Returns:
9 p.m., CBS

Study
Day

20

-National
Lampoon’s
Christmas
Vacation: 9 p.m.,
ABC Family

27

21

-Santa Clause
trilogy: 6 p.m.,
ABC Family

28

Christmas Kwanzaa
Day

29

30

31

1
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